
  

DETAIL SPECIFICATION OF  GOODS LIFT & CAR LIFT  

 NO. Item      Brand   Properties 

1. YASKAWA JAPAN’s Speed Control System is Micro Processor that is a standard device correctly manufactured 

and strictly inspected by Japan’s standard. It is available with a manual on adjustment and maintenance plus with  

warranty. Consequently, it can be operated efficiently with high delicacy and 40% power saving.  

2. MITSUBISHI JAPAN Operational Control System is Micro Processor System that can be operated correctly and 

precisely with long useful life and SOFTWARE system plus with BOARD I/O that is convenient for maintenance or 

spare parts replacement. 

 

It is available with a Lift Instruction Manual and 

complete Electrical Wiring Plan. 



 

3. MITSUBISHI’s Elevator Door Mechanism Set is the latest developed elevator door drive system 

for saving energy with durable system because it would be the weakness point of elevator. If it 

can be solved, lift system will be operated smoothly without any disturbing noise while enabling 

lift’s door to be opened in the form of 4 panel center opening telescopic and 6  panel center 

opening telescopic. 

 



 

 

 

 



 

 



 

   4. Special lift door set is developed for operational strength, durability, and safety with horizontal  

               sliding up 2 or 4 doors that be adjusted upon the height of the building. This door system utilizes  

               the space of side area less than side opening lift door. 

 



 

 

5. Expaned door (collapsible) set is designed for frequent opening with 20 mm lower guide rail  

               because it is  convenient for pushing barrow in and out with durability and safety. Door Lock set  

               is installed at    all lift doors to prevent door opening while there is no lift parking on that floor. 
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6. Car Lift Set is manufactured by standard manufacturers and selection of only quality materials  

               for security and durability of lifts plus with wood, steel, and superlene bumper. 

 

 

           

Car Lift Set with zinc coated steel wall and steel floor painted with 

Epoxy color for preventing slippery 



 

 

 

 

Steel floor painted with non-slip Epoxy color or stainless 

BMW Rama IV 



 

7. Lift Machine Set is the product  consisted of imported  motor gear  and brake sets 

 that are famous due to their durability and long useful life over 15 years.  

 PRODUCT BRAND:  MONTANARI ITALY   

                                       

 

 

 



 

 

 



 

       8. Electric Hoist Lift Machine 

 



 

 



 

 



 

9.SEMI TOUCH Button Set with LED SHOW, long useful life, and durability against  

                                 corrosion that is manufactured under JAPAN’s standards. 

       10. Attractive, durable, and modern DOT MATRIX or DIGITAL Display Light. 

 

        



 

      11. TOKYO ROPE JAPAN is the specific rope for lift that is manufactured under JIS G3525 Standard. 

                           

                                           

 

12. ARD or UPS       BATTERY ARD is the device helping to prevent the event that the lift stops 

between floors during power failure and the power of this case is supplied by dried battery (OPTION)  

 



 
 

   Highlight Lift Service Company Limited 

 

1. Highlight Lift Service Company Limited   is a legally registered company operating a complete  

                                                                             business on lifts including lift manufacturing,    

                                                                             installation, maintenance, and 24 hour services. 

 

           2. Most clients of Highlight Lift Company Limited are reliable public companies, limited   

                                                                                        companies, partnership, stores, large manufacturers  

                                                                                        as shown in the List of Clients attached herein. 

            

           3. We provide some technicians                  who can provide services rapidly with intention to  

                                                                                        provide good and beneficial services to all clients  

                                                                                        under the correct Lift Standard based on ANSI                                                                                

                                                                                       ( AMERICAN   NATIONAL STANDARD INSTITUTE )  

                                                                                  

 

4. Address:          9/105 Village No. 6, Jitpakdee Alley, Nawamint Road,  

                                                                            Khlong Kum Sub-District,    Bueng Khum District,  

                                                                            Bangkok 10240, Tel. 0-2733-5020, 0-2379-1173,      

     0-2733-5818, Fax. 0-2733-4601  

 

5. ISO 9001 Factory    Suranari Industrial Estate, Nakhon Ratchasima 

 
 6. On-line Contact:            www.highlightlift.com,   

e-mail: highlightlift@hotmail.com 


